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ABSTRACT

This paper presents the volumetric performance of a horizontal enclosed screw conveyor with reference to the
vortex
influence of vor
tex motion. Vortex motion is as a result of internal friction, friction between the granular material
the outer periphery of the
and surface of the helical blade, and the variable helix angle of the helical flight from the
blade tto
o the shaft. The vortex motion and the degree of fill, govern the vvolumetric
olumetric efficiency and the volumetric
throughput. An analysis of the vortex motion in a horizontal screw conveyor of a Cassava Centrifuge Dewatering
Machine
Machi
ne is presented. It is shown that the vortex motion is characterised by the tangential component of the
grain
absolute gr
ain velocity being constant with the radial position of a point on the blade. On this basis, an expression
for the volumetric efficiency is derived.
derived. The volumetric throughput can then be predicted. The study also showed
the results of an experimental screw conveyor where the analytical predictions correlate closely to the measured
results.
ortex motion,
motion friction, cassava centrifuge, screw clearance, volumetric throughput,
Keywords: screw conveyors, vortex
volumetric efficiency

1. INTRODUCTION
Screw conveyors are conveying devices used for
relatively free flowing bulk solids. Their mechanics of
conveying materials are complex. Because of this
complexity, designers rely heavily on the empirical
performance data of the screw conveyors. Roberts and
Willis [11] and Rehkugler and Boyd [10] carried out
detailed studies of the performance of screw
conveyors. They used dimensional analysis and
dynamic similarity to predict the performance of
geometrically similar screw conveyors conveying
grains. Also Rademacher [9] carried out a work on
enclosed vertical screw conveyor performance. The
design of the screw conveyor used in the centrifuge
requires a detailed consideration of the geometry of
the screw and the properties of the bulk material. In
this study the theory developed by Roberts [12] was
used to predict the volumetric performance
performanc of screw
conveyor geometry of the centrifuge. An analytical
model to predict the vortex motion, volumetric
efficiency and volumetric throughput of the enclosed
screw conveyor is presented. The relevant details of
* Corresponding author, Tel: +234+234-803
803-912912-8244

the screw conveyor are shown in Figure 1. The power
driven screw flight is supported in bearings and
revolves in a rotary filter basket. Practical limitations
require a liberal clearance between the flight and the
casing (filter basket) and this has been shown to be
beneficial rather than detrimental
detrime
to performance.
The screw flight is allowed to project beyond the
casing at a lower or intake end, this projection is
referred to as the choke.
From Figure 1, the volumetric efficiency is limited by
the degree of fill of the conveyor and the vortex or
o
rotary motion of the material as it is transported by
the screw. At higher rotational speed of the conveyor
and reduced rotational speed of the bulk material, the
screw conveyor becomes more efficient in conveying
the material. However a decrease in fullness
full
of the
conveyor is usually accompanied by higher operating
speeds.
Many equipment has been developed for the
processing of cassava into various forms. These
equipment include peeling machines [6, 7, 8], cassava
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graters [1,3, 4] and dewatering machines [5]. In order
to produce dried cassava mash, there is need to
optimize the variables of the cassava centrifuge
dewatering machine such as the screw conveyor.
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because of the increased vortex motion of the mash.
However, when gravity feed system into the screw
intake is employed; the feed rate cannot match the
potential conveying capacity. This causes a reduction
in fullness. The net result is for the throughput of the
screw conveyor to reach a limiting value as shown in
Figure 2.

Figure 1: Enclosed screw conveyor with angle of
elevation and height of lift equal to zero
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Screw Conveyor Throughput
The throughput of the screw conveyor was
determined based on its volumetric throughput.
Roberts [7] showed that the volumetric throughput
may be expressed as;
K = ΓωDO ηQ
(1)
Where;
R
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(2)

ηv is the volumetric efficiency, D is the screw diameter
(0.16m), Di is the Core or shaft diameter (0.05m), P is
the Screw Pitch (0.15m), ω is the Angular velocity of
screw (87.89rad/sec), C is the radial clearance
(0.005m), ts is the thickness of screw blade (0.005m).
Substituting, we have Γ is the non dimensional screw
geometry factor (0.116815). Using this in equation (1)
a volumetric throughput of 4.09m3/s was obtained.
The data used in this study are the experimental
results obtained by Kadurumba [2] using a Cassava
Centrifuge Dewatering Machine.
The radial clearance C of the screw conveyor was
chosen to be at least 1.5 times larger than the
maximum particle size in order to prevent jamming of
particles in the clearance space leading to particle
attrition and increased energy loss. Also research has
shown that the throughput of an enclosed screw
conveyor is influenced by the rotational or vortex
motion of the bulk material during transportation and
degree of fill or fullness of the screw [11, 12]. As the
rotational speed of the conveyor increases, the
rotational or vortex motion decreases (up to a limiting
value) making for a more efficient conveying action.
But in the centrifuge the conveying action is low
Nigerian Journal of Technology,

Figure 2: Throughput of an enclosed screw conveyor

Figure 3: Mechanism of conveying action in a screw
conveyor

Roberts and Willis [11] showed that, the volumetric
efficiency of a screw conveyor is the product of two
components namely: Rotational or vortex efficiency
and fullness efficiency. Mathematically, it is
represented as
ηb = ηbc ηd
(3)
Where, ηbcis the Rotational or Vortex efeiciency, ηd is
the fullness efficiency.
ηd =

fgh

(4)

^

hiQ is the average height of material on the screw surface
3. KINEMATIC ANALYSIS OF THE SCREW CONVEYOR
ACTION
The conveying action of the screw conveyor is shown
in Figure 3. As the screw rotates a particle of bulk
solid (cassava mash) moves in a helical path of
opposite hand to that of the screw. Referring to the
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velocity diagram shown in Figure 3, Vs is the
tangential velocity of the screw at the radius
considered. VR is the relative velocity of the particle
with respect to the screw surface. VA is the absolute
velocity of the particle. The angle λ defines the
direction of the absolute velocity and thus, the helix
angle of the path followed by the particles at the
radius considered. The limited feed rate into the screw
intake causes the conveyor to run less than 100% full.
The fullness decreases with increase in speed and it is
indicated by the variation in radius ‘r’ relative to the
screw pitch ‘P’ as shown in Figure 3. The velocity
diagram shown in Figure 3 is further elaborated in
Figure 4.. The screw velocity at the radius ‘r’ is defined
by:
Vn = rω
(5)
op
where ω = Oq is the angular velocity of the screw and
n is the rotational speed in rads/sec.
VLT is the maximum theoretical conveying velocity in
(m/s), ts is the thickness of screw blade in meters. The
helix angle ‘α’ of the screw at the radius ‘r’ is given by
^

α = tansR Yot

(6)

where P is the pitch (0.15m) and r = 0.03m. Hence
from equations (5) and (6) the velocity and helix
angle of the screw was obtained as 0.5595m/s and
38.5o respectively.
The helix angle of the screw increases from αo at the
outer periphery of the screw to α1 at the core or shaft.
Hence the helix angle λ of the path of particles of bulk
material decreases from λ0 at the outer periphery to λ1
at the core. The helix angle is such that
u ≤ [(90q − (w + xy )]
(7)
Φs (20o) is the friction angle for bulk solid (cassava
mash) on screw surface. The helix angle of the particle
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was obtained as 31.5o after substitution in equation
(7). As a result of the vortex motion established within
the bulk material, internal shear between concentric
layers occurs. In the case of free flowing materials, the
internal shear is readily generated. But this is not the
case with cohesive and fibre-like materials which do
not convey well in steeply inclined auger conveyors.
The motion of bulk particles relative to the screw
surface is defined by the relative velocity VR and it is
given by
Vc =

b{ |}p~

(8)

|}p(•€~)

A value of 0.311m/s (eqn.8) was obtained as the
relative velocity of the particle. The magnitude of the
relative velocity depends primarily on the frictional
resistive force provided by the conveyor casing (filter
basket). This force depends mainly on the casing
friction coefficient and the normal force on the inner
casing surface as imposed by the centrifugal force of
the rotating bulk material. The absolute velocity VA is
the vector addition of VS and VR as shown in equation
(9).
ƒƒƒ
ƒƒƒ
•‚ = •„y + •
(9)
…
The magnitude of the absolute velocity is given by;
† ˆ‰Š‹

‡
•‚ = ˆ‰Š(‹€~)

(10)

From eqn. (10) 0.3707m/s was obtained as the
magnitude of the absolute velocity of the particle. The
absolute velocity VA has two components and this
include;
(1)
The useful conveying component VL
(2)
The wasteful rotational component VT
VL and VT respectively are given by this relation;

VLt

ϕS
VR

VA

β

VL

α
VS

α

λ
VT

ts

Figure 4: Velocity diagram for cassava mash particle
Nigerian Journal of Technology,
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•• = •‚ Ž••λ
•‘ = •‚ cosλ
Thus,
•‘ =

•• =

(a) conveying action

(11)
(12)

†‡ ˆ‰Š‹ ’“ˆ~
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(13)

ˆ‰Š(‹€~)
†‡ ˆ‰Š‹ ˆ‰Š~

(14)

ˆ‰Š(‹€~)

Substituting in eqns. (11) and (12), the values of the
useful conveying (VL) and wasteful rotational (VT)
components of the conveyor were obtained as 0.1937
and 0.3161m/s respectively.
4. DYNAMIC ANALYSIS OF CONVEYING ACTION
The forces acting on a particle in a screw conveyor
are shown in figure 5. Also shown are the velocity
components. The cassava mash particle at the outer
periphery in contact with the rotary casing exerts a
force FN against the casing. This is mainly as a result
of the centrifugal pressure. The centrifugal pressure
gives rise to the normal pressure Pn acting at the
casing. A frictional drag force FD = μc FN acts in a
direction opposing the absolute velocity as shown in
figure 5.
At an arbitrary radius r, the forces on a particle are as
shown in Figure 6, where μc is the coefficient of
friction for the mash particles on the casing surface.
Due to internal shear, a drag force FD is assumed to
act as indicated, where the internal friction coefficient
μg replaces the casing or boundary friction coefficient
μc. The force component FR is the resultant force due
to sliding on the screw surface. Usually in a vertical
screw conveyor arrangement, there is an axial force
component (FA) due to particle weight of bulk
material on the screw surface. But in the case of the
horizontal screw conveyor under study, there is no
weight component. As a result, only frictional drag
exists. Hence FA ≈ 0 and FR = FD. The path of the
particles is such that
u = 90q − (w + xy )
(15)
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(b) View Showing Cut-Away Section

Figure 5: Forces acting in a horizontal conveyor
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Figure 6: Forces acting on cassava mash particle in
contact with screw surface

5. STRESS FIELDS
The normal pressure Pn (Figure 6) at the casing
surface is a Janssen type of distribution. Since shallow
bed conditions exist on the screw blade, the pressure
distribution may be assumed to be linear. Apart from
gravitational influences, the stress field existing in the
screw is very dependent on the speed of rotation.
5.1 Low Speed of Rotation
At low speeds of rotation, the stress field is assumed
to be active with the major principal pressure acting
almost vertical. In view of the motion of the bulk
material and low bed depths, h ≤ D, the vertical
pressure may be assumed to be hydrostatic. This
means that the pressure distribution is triangular.
The pressure Pn at the free surface is zero.
Pb = γh
(16)
where PV is the axial pressure (Pa), D is the screw
diameter (M), γ is the bulk specific weight (N/m3), ρ
Vol. 33, No. 3, July 2014
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is the bulk density, h is the height of bulk solid at
radius considered and Kj is the Pressure ratio.
Thus,
Pb = ρgh
(17)
The lateral or normal pressure is given by
Pp = K ˜ Pb
(18)
K˜ =

^™

(19)

^š

Where Kj = 0.4 to 1.0, the higher values being more
relevant at higher conveying speeds. In a horizontal
screw arrangement the height (h) of the bulk
material on motion is zero. Hence the normal
pressure at the conveyor surface is zero.
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6.2 Centrifugal Pressure
At any radius r, the absolute velocity of the particles
is VA and the particles move in a curved path of radius
of curvature equal to the maximum radius of
curvature of an ellipse. This is illustrated in figure 6.
The radius of curvature RC of the equivalent ellipse is
RV =

i¢
£

where, a is the semi major axis of the ellipse

and equals; ¤ =
RV =

t

§¨|¢ ~

¥

’“ˆ¦

, b is the semi minor axis, b = r

(23)

5.2 High Speeds of Rotation
At high speeds where the centrifugal inertia effects
dominate, the stress field switches to a passive state
with the major principal pressure equal to the lateral
or normal pressure acting in a horizontal direction. In
this case the pressure distribution for Pn is constant.

r

λ

5.3 Intermediate Speeds of Rotation
In this situation the pressure distribution is a
combination of the low and high speeds of rotation.
6. FORCE COMPONENTS
6.1 Low Speed Operation
By considering an annular segment of bulk solid of
weight W (4.9N), at the active state of stress, the
lateral normal force is given by
N› = K n W
(20)
N› =

Yœ• ^ž

where
Kn =

(21)

W

Y^œŸ

(22)

W

In (20) to (22), W is the weight of the annular
^

segment (N), NA is the lateral force (N), η = W is the

fullness efficiency or pitch to diameter ratio, D is the
screw diameter (m), KJ is the pressure ratio Eqn.
(19), P is the pitch of screw (m), Ks is the pressure
ratio Eqn. (22)
KJ = 0.6 for the high speed conveyor was obtained
from a standard table [2], a pitch of 0.15m and a
diameter of 0.16m, Ks = KJ =pressure ratio
2 × 0.15 × 0.6
Kn =
= 1.125
0.16
N› = 0.5 × 9.81 × 0.2475 = 5.52N
Thus a lateral normal force (NA) of 5.52N was
obtained.

Path

Figure 6: Ellipse defining curvature of particle path at
radius considered.
From equation (23) the radius of curvature (RC) was
obtained as 0.04m at a radius (r = 0.03m) and helix
angle of particle (λ = 31.0o). Considering an annular
segment of bulk solid of weight W, then the
centrifugal force NC (Roberts, 1999) is given by

NV =

žb¢©
cª «

o r NV =

žb¢© §¨|¢ ~
t«

From equation (12);
•‘ = •‚ ¬-Žλ
Hence,
NV =

(26)

t«

Such that,

_ip•

V¯ = ]_ip•€_ip~a Vn

Since Vn = rω, then equation (26) becomes
³´Š•

Y ¥µ¢

°± = ² ]³´Š‹€³´Š~a

(24)

(25)

žb¢®

¶

(27)
(28)

The general case involves a combination of Na and Nc
° = °´ + °±
(29)
³´Š‹
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where N is the total normal force on annulus (N), NC
is the centrifugal force due to annulus (N), Na is the
normal force on annulus (N), W is the weight of
annular segment (4.905N), KS is the pressure ratio
(1.125), VT is the rotating velocity component (m/s),
VA is the absolute velocity (m/s). Substituting the
values of helix angle of screw (HA = α = 39.0o), helix
angle of bulk material λ = 31.0o, radius of bulk
material = 0.03m, acceleration due to gravity =
9.81m/s2 and angular speed of screw conveyor as
87.89rad/s in eqn. (27).
Y
º¤•39
0.03 × 87.89Y
° = 4.905 ¹1.125 + T
»
\
º¤•39 + º¤•31
9.81
= 115.89
A total normal force of 155.89N on annulus was
obtained. Considering handling safety for processed
food, stainless steel plate having a bulk density of
7728kg/m3 and 1026.15N (Robert, 1999) was chosen
for the spiral flight design. Hence, the cassava mash of
bulk density 988.65kg/m3 to 1379.99kg/m3 used in
the study [1] is within the stainless steel material
range.

7. VORTEX EFFICIENCY
The vortex efficiency provides a measure of the
volumetric throughput of a conveyor running 100%
full. The vortex efficiency for the horizontal screw
conveyor is given by [7] as:
ηbc = 1 −
where ζ =

R€Yo½{ ¾gh

¿o¢ ¾¢gh €R
t
c
, ζ = ^Á
^ q

, ζR =

cÂ
^

, ζiQ =

(¾Ã €¾Â )
Y

(31)

, ζiQ is the

average value of ratio of radius to pitch , ζq is the ratio
of radius to pitch at outer screw radius; ζR is the ratio
of radius to pitch at inner screw radius and η is the
fullness efficiency. Other variables are:
μn = friction coefeicient at screw surface (0.15)
Ro = screw radius at outer periphery (0.08m)
R1 = shaft radius (0.025m)
P = pitch of screw (0.15m)
ζiQ =

(q.ÄOO€q.RÅÅ)

= 0.3496

Y
R€Yo×q.RÄ×q.OÄ

ηbc = 1 − ¿×O.R¿Y¢ ×q.OÄ¢ €R = 1 − 0.06821 = 0.9318

The coefficient of friction at the screw surface was
obtained from a standard table (Khurmi and Gupta,
2006). Using eqn. (31) the vortex efficiency was
obtained as 0.9318 (93.18%).
Absolute path of motion defined by helix angle of
particle at outer periphery (Roberts, 1999) is given
by
Nn =

Æ¢ cÃ

(32)

«
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Where NS is the specific speed, R0 is the outer radius,
g is the gravitational acceleration, and ω is the
angular velocity
87.89Y × 0.08
Nn =
= 62.99 rad/s
9.81
From eqn. (32) the absolute path of motion was
obtained as 62.99 rad/s.
The volumetric throughput could then be predicted
from equation (1) as;
K = 0.1168 × 87.89 × 0.16O × 93.18 = 4.09 mO /s
The volumetric efficiency could then be calculated
from equation (3) as:
ηb = ηbc ηd = 93.18 % × 1 = 93.18%
The vortex efficiency of the machine and the
volumetric efficiency of the machine is 93.18% since
the screw conveyor is assumed to be running at full
capacity. Finally the result from the design analysis of
the screw conveyor showed that the calculated
conveyor screw helix angle is 39o and that of cassava
bulk material is 31o. And this was seen to agree
closely with the experimental result of 37o helix angle
and 80 % volumetric efficiency of the Cassava
Centrifuge Dewatering machine reported in [2] (See
Table 1).
8. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The results of the developed models and optimization
for the Cassava centrifuge according to the findings
[1], Table 1 shows that the optimized volumetric
efficiency of the product recovery is 80 % which
agree closely with the calculated the value of 93.07 %
(equation (3).
The optimization of the developed models was done
using the response optimizer of MINITAB version 15
to ensure accuracy of the results. The developed
models for the cassava centrifuge are given by the
equations below:
XR =
XY =

WÇ

V{

È

(33)

{

(34)

{

X O = H›
(35)
X ¿ = DÉ
(36)
Similarly, the output variables Yi are given by
YR = PÉ
(37)
YY = Pc
(38)
YO = Ec
(39)
where, X1 is the dimensionless pool depth number, X2
is the speed ratio, X3 is the Helix angle (radians), X4 is
the dry matter content (%), Y1 is the product
moisture content (%), Y2 is the product recovery (%)
and Y3 is the effluent recovery (%), Also the result
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from the design analysis of the screw conveyor
showed that the calculated conveyor screw helix
angle is 39o and that of cassava bulk material is 31o
(equations 6 and 7). This value of 39o is very close to
the optimized value of 37o (See Table 1).

Table 1: Results of the optimal values of the
independent and dependent of cassava centrifuge.

Serial
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
1
2
3

Centrifuge variables

Independent variables

Helix angle (O)
Feed flow rate (m3/s)
Dry matter content (%)
Pool depth (m)
Conveyor speed (rad/s)
Filter basket speed (rad/s)
Bulk density (kg/m3)

Dependent variables

Product moisture content (PM)
Product recovery (PR)
Effluent stream recovery (ER)

Optimum
values

37.0
0.0001976
34.1
0.0254
87.89
169.02
1174.02
30.67%
80.0%
18.0%

9. CONCLUSIONS
The study shows that the design of screw conveyors
requires a detailed consideration of the geometry of
the screw and the properties of the bulk material. The
performance of screw conveyors has been based on
experimental studies using dimensional analysis and
dynamic similarity to predict the performance of
geometrically screw conveyors only. The analysis and
methodology presented in this study provide a
general basis for screw conveyor performance
prediction. The volumetric performance of enclosed
screw conveyors with particular reference to the
influence of vortex motion has been investigated.
Vortex motion arises as a result of internal friction,
friction between the granular material and surface of
the helical blade, and the variable helix angle of the
helical flight from the outer periphery of the blade to
the shaft. The vortex motion, together with the degree
of fill, governs the volumetric efficiency and the
volumetric throughput. An analysis of the vortex
motion in a horizontal auger conveyor has been
presented. Because of the dominance of the
centrifugal pressure due to the motion of the screw, a
passive state of stress is generated within the bulk
granular material. It is shown the vortex motion is
characterised by the tangential component of the
absolute grain velocity being substantially constant
with the radial position of a point on the blade. On
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this basis, an expression for the volumetric efficiency
is derived. The volumetric throughput can then be
predicted.
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